Abstract
Introduction
While the applications available for virtual environments are becoming increasingly more complex and realistic] the software engineering methods used to develop these programs remain quite primitive. Today's virtual environments are largely constructed from scratch, as standalone systems, made of unreusable software. Yet with the obvious power and versatility of interconnecting a variety of virtual environment tools to provide new distributed shared environments, there is a clear need to begin to apply more mature engineering techniques.
In this paper we examine the stringent software engineering requirements of such distributed simulation software. We use this term to mean performanceintensive distributed applications involving the interconnection of heterogeneous software and hardware components to provide sharing and collaboration. This includes shared virtual realities] shared development environments] internet gaming software, cooperative work environments, multi-user dungeons, and emerging concepts such as virtual design studios. We begin to construct a formalism and a tool that provide a solution to those requirements. As a result of this research, we will provide an interconnection notation that allows software designers to glue together disparate software] make high-level design decisions] and build re-usable components.
Simulation software is often very complex, combining hard problems from such diverse areas as realtime systems, databases, high performance 1 / 0 1 vi-
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Computer Science Department University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, NC 27599 sualization and modeling, graphics, parallel programming and computer architecture. For example, even a stand-alone Virtual Reality (VR) program must use complicated algorithms for collision detection] synchronization, timing, rendering, and the synthesis of audio and visual data, in order to provide realistic behavior at acceptable performance.
Further complicating the problem for software engineers is the fact that simulation software is necessarily hardware-specific to maintain efficiency] and often contains low-level code. The critical need for excellent simulator performance means that software engineers are unable to use any programming abstractions that hurt efficient operation. This complexity means that realistic simulation environments can be extremely expensive to build. Furthermore, with so many difficult technical problems to overcome, software engineers have been unable to put much effort into designing simulators as components that can be reused.
In the next section, we present an example shared environment to both motivate the need for component-based engineering and help us discover the requirements of distributed simulation software. Then in Section 3, we present a description of our proposed partial solution, relate the proposed software architecture to the discovered requirements, and describe our work to date. In the final sections, we consider related work in the field, and discuss future work.
Motivation and Requirements
The value of using software engineering techniques is often not apparent in the initial development of a project. Quality designs best manifest their value when the project needs to be maintained or significantly changed. Thus, as a motivating example for the software engineering of distributed simulation environments, we look at the very difficult problem of combining two existing applications to create a new one, while minimizing changes to the original applications. While our approach in this example is to study legacy systems, our final goal is to provide software engineering principles to the builders of new simulators, so that future simulators can be built with re-usable components rather than as stand-alone systems. But what better way to see what's wrong with the current methods than to try to merge two existing systems?
Consider the problem of combining one or more radar operator training simulators, and multiple flight pilot training simulators. Both training tools have been developed independently as stand-alone systems, but now a new broader training environment is needed in which the radar operator and the pilot (possibly training at remote sites) are able to interact -the actions of the pilot are reflected in the radar operator's world, and warning messages about the location of other nearby planes are relayed from the radar operator t o the flight simulator. The other planes should appear in the "window" of the flight simulator when they are positioned appropriately. The power of such a system is clear -in the stand-alone systems, the participants only see computer-generated behavior for other objects in the environment, whereas the new shared environment provides realistic human behaviors. The complexity of the system reflects the complexity of operation around the world's busy airports.
As software engineers, we can examine a number of issues about such a system: How can the original stand-alone modules be designed with re-use in mind? And then how can the the modules be shared with simplicity, efficiency, and minimal loss of performance? We have studied existing simulation systems with these questions in mind, and have built several prototype distributed heterogeneous environments. Based upon this work, we have been able to generate an initial set of critical requirements for the software engineering of simulation systems. Below we enumerate the requirements, and briefly discuss each in terms of our flight simulator example. None of these issues by itself is unique to distributed simulation programs, but together they do represent a unique set of very demanding requirements that will have to be studied before such systems can be designed.
Software
Integration and Abstraction Tools Distributed simulation developers need languages and tools that can help them reason about their applications at a high level. Ideally, the developers of the new flight simulator tool would have a language in which they could describe the control and data specifications of the underlying components, and also specify their interconnection properties. Then a packager tool could automatically generate much of the interconnection software. Such tools would lead to faster development, and more correct implementations. Eventually it should be possible to use the abstraction to prove assertions about the interconnection, such as "Objects within a certain distance will always receive warning messages about each other".
Performance
The new distributed system should be able to operate with efficiency comparable to the original separate components. The flight simulator, like all virtual environments, has some threshold performance level, below which it is a useless tool.
0 Hardware Heterogeneity In our example, it is likely that the flight simulator components will be highly specialized virtual environments, built using very fast graphics devices, while in contrast the radar environments may be built using regular workstations. Because each component is built to maximize its price/performance needs, such hardware differences will be the norm in building interconnected simulations. In fact, the number of VR hardware devices is likely to continue to grow in the future. Thus our interconnection system must allow for hardware heterogeneity.
0 Control Heterogeneity Performance needs will also require distributed simulators to handle heterogeneous software structures as well. Each component systems may be designed using a particular remote procedure call (RPC), shared memory, or message passing communication paradigm. Event protocols will differ between components.
A system designed for the World Wide Web may use Hot Java, while a stand-alone system on a workstation might use a standard window event protocol. Or one system may use audio to communicate information, while another may only send messages via a CRT. A distributed simulator must allow for this control heterogeneity without requiring that one or more of the systems be completely rewritten.
0 Data Heterogeneity In our example, data transformations will have to take place between the radar and pilot worlds. It is likely that the pilot's simulator will need much more information about orientation, shape, and functionality of airborne objects than the radar operator will need. Data requirements will be implicitly built into the internal data structures of the two components. There may also be differences in coordinate systems, scaling, timing, or basic assumptions about the "laws of physics". In general, the coercion routines that perform such data transformations cannot be automatically generated, because they involve an understanding of the complex semantics of the data.
0 Scalable Communication A system that allows all world information to be passed between all components is not scalable. This problem can be overcome either by minimizing the amount of data sent, or by changing the communication method. Fortunately, in general the amount of data needed between components will often be quite small. In our example, only position, orientation, and object "type" may need to be passed between components, while the pilot simulator maintains a local database of detailed knowledge about the various types. There may well be a large quantity of data concerning graphics and world geography that needs to change hands and be transformed, but that can be done in an initialization phase, before the simulation starts. Timing Basic timing assumptions may differ between components. For example, the radar component may have a considerably simpler timing mechanism than the flight simulator. In the radar environment, objects may "take turns" updating position data incrementally each round. But the flight simulator is surely an asynchronous eventbased tool. A distributed simulation environment must be able to handle a mixture of synchronous and asynchronous components.
A software engineering environment that meets these challenging requirements will help designers build re-usable modules quickly and correctly. Strong support for hardware, control, data, and timing heterogeneity will enable designers to re-use modules with minimal modifications. Abstract languages and notations that enable engineers to integrate their solutions to these requirements will allow high-level decisionmaking and verification.
The Hacked Solution
Consider for a moment the alternative: how might a programmer today build the example system? A typical software construction scheme today would involve "hacking" the event handler of the pilot simulator to generate data, that would be passed using some distributed communication API to the event handler of the radar module, then translated into graphics events on the radar system. In addition to studying the two components to determine the form data will take in each, the software engineer must be concerned with building communication routines, understanding details of events, synchronization, and data coherency. Since this "hack" would involve a direct connection of two unrelated event and control systems, the new system itself would be unreusable and unretargetable. Valuable development time would be spent on building communication software that most likely could not be used again if additional components are added, or the system is ported to another architecture. The task of building a VE is quite difficult already -the programmer should be concentrating on the complex task of implementing the VE algorithms, not low-level communication routines.
We do not yet have a complete software engineering solution to replace this "hacking" scenario. Rather than trying to meet all of the listed requirements immediately, we have examined several of the requirements in depth. In the next section, we describe a solution to the problems of providing control, data, and hardware heterogeneity in an interconnected simulator with minimal loss of performance. In addition, we begin to form a configuration language that could be used to provide an abstract description of the interconnection system.
Multi-Event Listeners
Our more robust software engineering solution to the problems identified in the previous section is to use a common data and control language, hidden from individual components of the system, thus allowing most of this communication software to be automatically enerated. Our tool is called the Multz-Event Lzstener t MEL). The MEL is a multi-process design meant to enable very high performance. In this section, we give a description of its overall design. The MEL code will be generated from a configuration file containing information about messages sent by each component, the data sent in those messages, and most importantly, the communzcataon paradagm used by each component.
Using the configuration file, the MEL packager will generate the MEL code that will send and receive events [ Figure 13 . In addition, code for special mappang events will be generated, that will enable components to tell the MEL at runtime exactly how other events should be multicast throughout the system. For example, while the configuration might state that radar simulators should receive a New-Posztzon event, clearly at runtime the event should only be sent to radar simulators covering the plane's current position. The packager will also generate a set of stubs to be used by each component when communicating with the MEL. In its final form, the MEL packager program will have a built-in dictionary of known communication paradigms. A new paradigm can then be added by building a template for the needed code, and adding a name for that structure to the MEL configuration language, then regenerating the MEL packager. Programmers will still need to write coercion routines by hand that translate local data at each component into the global form used for communication. This code, due to its semantic nature, cannot be automatically generated. After compilation, the entire simulation environment is ready to be run.
The environment at runtime consists of two-phases: an initialization, followed by the actual simulation. During the initialization, all the components in the environment exchange static information describing objects that will be shared. Typically most of the information about an object is static, not dynamic. Most of the graphical information about rendering an object, its color, shape, texture, and aural qualities can be exchanged at this time. The purpose of this initialization phase is to keep the amount of data passing at "simulation time" to a bare minimum. In addition to shared static information, locations send the MEL initial mapping events, describing the initial configuration of the message-passing environment.
In the next phase of operation, the actual simulation runs. During this phase the various simulation components communicate through sending messages in their own communication paradigm to the MEL. A MEL [ Figure 21 consists of a parent process, and N + 1 child processes, where N is the number the component simulations that it will be listening to. N of those child processes are local lasteners each of whose sole purpose is to be highly available to one simulation component, using that component's communication paradigm. Based on this paradigm, each local listener is built to listen for certain types of events, matching events coming from its companion component, and certain types of data, matching data types listed in the configuration file. The last child process is a remote Itstener, waiting for data coming over an Internet connection from other remote MELs.
The parent process in the MEL is responsible for storing the global state, all the data that needs to be available globally during "simulation-time" operation of the simulation environment, as specified in the configuration file. Typically this will be a tiny fraction of the the total amount of data in the system. The parent responds to requests from its children by either storing or retrieving global data for the local listeners. Since the parent is storing only a relatively small quantity of data, it will be highly available for this task.
The simulation component itself also has a new role to play in our system. Each component will have an additional module responsible for data translation and marshalling. We choose to handling data coercion close to the simulation component for two reasons. First, it enables the MEL to be free to be highly available to all the simulators in the environment. Second, it enables the total amount of data to be distributed to be reduced to a bare minimum before it gets sent.
Three basic types of transactions will take place between the local components and the central MEL. A component can multicast an update to the global data, a component can receive updates from the global data, and a component can tell the MEL to reconfigure the message mapping.
MEL as a Software Engineering Solution
How has the MEL met some of our software engineering requirements? First, it provides a tool for abstract configuration of the component connections. Let us reconsider the example discussed in Section 2, the interconnection of previously stand-alone flight and radar simulators. While the "hacked" solution had many low-level and unreusable features, in the MEL solution, many decisions can be placed in the configuration file for the MEL. The configuration file contains a description of the data that would be passed during the simulation stage, and the type of communication system that would be used by each of the two components. The MEL Packager would generate code for the MEL based on the configuration. This use of a generated intermediary opens up the possibility of reuse. If another component is to be added later, only the configuration file needs to be updated and repackaged. Also note that all the burden of building communication software has been removed from the software engineer, and turned into an automated process.
Second, the MEL allows for hardware, control, and data heterogeneity. Since communication takes place in a central location, designers of each component have the freedom to make that module as fast as possible, using hardware-specific means if necessary. The MEL handles control heterogeneity because it can listen to a variety of event classes, and handling them both simultaneously and asynchronously. Wrapper code for data transformations is provided, so that software engineers can easily plug in their coercion routines.
Lastly, the multi-process design of the MEL tool provides high availability to each component, thus minimizing the performance hit due to the new larger interconnection scheme.
The MEL has not solved all the problems associ- Component ated with building an interconnection. To be sure, any time a new component is added to a larger simulation environment, it will have to be modified. Data translation routines will have to be built, and calls to send and receive data from the MEL will have to be added. In addition, we still need to fulfill other requirements listed in Section 2. Still missing are support for data coherency, timing differences, dynamic reconfiguration, and scalable communication. However, we do believe that support for these criteria can be added onto the basic MEL design. In Section 4 we discuss other research projects, some which have proposed interesting solutions to these other requirements.
New Requirements for Component
We now have important knowledge about the proper way to engineer a re-usable simulator component. Designers will need to expose data and event structures at an abstract level, so that they can be easily modified later.
Designers should build simulation components using a multicasting event system. Then events that are of general interest to the global environment can be sent not only to the local system, but also multicast to the data translation process, and onto the MEL, as well.
Likewise, the event structure for an individual component should be specified at a separate level of abstraction from the code, so that messages can be multicast and re-directed with no changes to the source code.
Designers
A Prototype MEL Construction
As a proof-of-concept, we have constructed a prototype simulation environment consisting of two components, connected using hand-built MELs. The first component is a set of two Head Mounted Displays (HMDs) operating a 3-D architectural walkthrough VR called gvaxen at the University of North Carolina. The second part is a set of two-dimensional X-window based views of that world, running at the University of Maryland. Each operator at Maryland is able to place and move its own virtual body in the architecture, and can see icons representing the bodies of the HMD users and other X-based users. Likewise, the HMD users at North Carolina see stick figures representing each other and the Maryland users. There are two MELs running as intermediaries between the two components, one to handle communication at each site. We use the Polylith system ( [5] , [7] ) to handle communication between components.
The initialization phase in the prototype consists of passing the geography of the architecture to both sites. Both sites then have data coercion routines that transform that data into a form usable in their graphics type. The HMD sites generates a 3-d view of the buildin complete with a dirt floor and stone walls [ Figure 4 . The X-window components generate a pixmap representation of the walls [ Figure 41 . At simulation time, the sites only need to pass (x, y) coordinate locations of their respective users. Coercion from two to three dimensions takes place at the HMD sites.
To test the system's raw power, we "unplugged" all the simulation software, and simply passed dummy data between two locations using the MEL. Running on two Sparcstation-2 workstations, the distributed system was capable of raw processing about 140 moves a second on each machine.
In the final combined environment the two HMD's operated with a lag of about 100ms. This is acceptable performance, but the setup was occasionally stalled due to network overload coming from outside sources.
Based on this prototype, we can now abstract the basic construction of the MEL, and design a packager tool that can generate it automatically. We can then expand the range of usable communication paradigms beyond the current one to include other protocols.
Other Simulation Environment Research
Other research groups have been exploring some of the simulation software engineering requirements, in particular, scalable communication, data coherency, and abstraction languages. These groups have built a number of prototype environments and tools.
Pratt and Zyda at the Navy Postgraduate School have studied the problem of building scalable communication mechanisms. They are building a system that can potentially hook thousands of users to a single simulation virtual environment [4] . Their system handles the massive bandwidth requirements of such a system by having users communicate only with entities that are grouped together. Groups can be based on spatial, temporal, or functional "closeness" in the virtual environment. Entities multicast data to other entities in their groups, and a central "Area of Interest Manager" manages changes in group membership as the simulation runs.
The EM Environment Manager [8] at the University of Alberta is a configuration tool that abstracts the set up of distributed virtual environments. EM uses a script file to construct a virtual environment, using an underlying tool called MR. The MR toolkit provides standard software interfaces to a variety of common VE user-interface devices. Objects are described in Object Modeling Language (OML), and all communication uses the MR tools. EM is designed to have several data coherency schemes, to satisfy the diverse needs of different applications.
The BrickNet system [SI built at the National University of Singapore provides a virtual environment in which each user can share virtual objects and their behaviors. Some objects can be shared, and some kept only locally. It uses homogeneous control and data structures, described in a language called Starship. BrickNet has a centralized server that handles the sharing of virtual objects, and is capable of implementing a variety of object synchronization algorit hms.
The Distributed Interactive Virtual Environment DIVE) [3] , developed at the Swedish Institute of I omputer Science, uses shared memory over a network to provide data homogeneity. Communication is handled by multicasting in the ISIS distributed programming system. DIVE also can handle data coherency and consistency using several methods.
Conclusion
The problem we have been considering is that of finding software engineering tools and techniques to support the construction of distributed simulation environments. The MEL we have described constitutes one class of support mechanisms that would allow designers a greater ability to abstract away various lowlevel problems having to do with such environments.
Simulation environments are hard to build because of their heterogeneous requirements. Nevertheless, tools handling these diverse demands can be developed using reasonable software engineering practices, while still exhibiting reasonable performance. One does not have to sacrifice abstraction in reasoning about the artifacts in order to obtain speed.
We can model simulation environments as an interconnection of event-based applications. This means that it is possible to design abstract notations based purely upon the interaction of events in the separate modules. The abstract language allows exposure of both control and data information to the world outside each component, so that we may automatically package the low-level details of our application; in addition, our apparatus can be capable of interacting with numerous event systems simultaneously.
Based upon our experiences with the environments described here, we would suggest that designers of new simulator components should take care to expose the event structure of individual modules as much as possible. This greatly simplifies an engineer's ability to modify, translate or extend the modeled system in the future, as is inevitable in any fielded application. The mechanisms described in this paper show one possible way for an engineer to manipulate such event-modeled collaborative environments.
